
Let’s read together and get to know what 
life experiences influenced and changed 
the people I interviewed.

What can a photo tell us about people?
Does it reflect our past experiences? 



Look at these pictures: 

1. What do they have in common?

2. Have you ever wondered what is behind

someone’s look?

3. What kind of life experiences do you

think they may have encountered?



The survey
Now let’s read the questions which were asked to the 

people in the pictures, take a screenshot or write 

them down.

1. Do you believe you’ve changed in the past year?

2. Do you feel more confident than you were years
ago? What gives a person confidence?

3. Do people change? What changes people? Can
you think of someone who has changed after a
particular experience?



You are about to read three people’s answers to the survey.

These are authentic answers from real people. 

Match the names with the survey answers:

A – Brian Smith, 58, a business man

B – Jin Ae Kim, 34, a marketing manager

C – Emma Jones, 8, a  pupil

While reading think and answer these questions:

1. Who said that people don’t change? 

2. Who said that we can change but it takes time?

3. Who do you think is happy about his/her change?



Answer sheet

A – Brian Smith, 58, a business man

B – Jin Ae Kim, 34, a marketing manager

C – Emma Jones, 8, a pupil

1. Who said that people don’t change? 

2. Who said that we can change but it takes time?

3. Who do you think is happy about his/her change?

_______________

______

______

______

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________



Person 1

Q1. Yes I have, I take things more seriously now, I noticed I don’t
like the same things I liked last year! It must be a question of old
age.

Q2. I’m more confident because it comes with age, experience
plays a great part of our lives, definitely, we learn from our
mistakes.

Q3. No, I don’t believe people change. I believe that people will
always fall back into their habits, our characters just don’t
change! I had to change drastically when I became a father, but
my character is still the same.



Person 2

Q1. Yes, I’ve changed since last year, I feel I’ve grown and I’m cleverer now.
I’m doing more difficult things at school and I’m also enjoying myself, being
challenged by working on mental math, actually I really enjoy doing mental
math now! I’m just discovering my logical mind.

Q2. Of course I’m more confident now! I used to be shy when I was
younger, but not anymore.

Q3. Yes, people change. I changed when my brother and sister were born.
Until then, I was everybody’s favourite and all of a sudden I had to grow
up. I take care of my brother and my sister when my mum is busy and they
listen to me more than they listen to our mum.



Person 3

Q1. I’ve changed a lot since I left my country. Luckily, I found myself in a
different culture and when I became a mother, my whole life changed!
No more Gucci bags for me, I now spend my money on my kids. I can’t
believe I can live without my brands!

Q2. Yes, as you get older, you usually do change, maturity changes you.
I’m more knowledgeable than before, my character has changed too!
I’m not shy and as it happens, I speak up for what I believe in and what
I want.

Q3. Yes, people change, it’s very difficult though, and it takes time. I can
think of one particular person right now, but I’d rather not say the
name.



The survey
It’s your turn to answer these questions. Write your 
answers in your notebook or share with us in the 
comment box below this lesson.

1. Do you believe you’ve changed in the past year?

2. Do you feel more confident than you were years
ago? What gives a person confidence?

3. Do people change? What changes people? Can
you think of someone who has changed after a
particular experience?



Reflection

1. Have you ever had any common

experiences as the characters in our

reading?

2. Who do you mostly associate yourself

with?

3. How similar are your answers to

Emma, Jin Ae and Brian?

Write your opinion in our comment

box. Should you wish further feedback,

please feel free to join me in one of our

online lessons!



Now let’s go through some of our phrases and 
idioms from our reading : match the meanings  

a. to take things more seriously     1. to express your opinion
b. to change drastically 2. to give higher importance 
c. to fall back into your habits        3. to become what one was before
d. it comes with age                         4. to change a lot 
e. to speak up 5. a transition that comes when people  

get older



T h a n k y o u



https://unsplash.com/photos/JQ2D4I-2eyw background

https://unsplash.com/photos/zVH_KLQWWM8 - poppy field

https://unsplash.com/photos/3Nm1A9_0iJk a young girl

https://unsplash.com/photos/-2vD8lIhdnw a Korean woman

https://unsplash.com/photos/JQ2D4I-2eyw - a an in suit

https://www.pexels.com/photo/man-holding-pen-grayscale-photo-1194197/ -

a Middle age man
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